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SUMMARY
This thesis deals with the acinar heterogeneity of hepatorytes regarding the transport
mechanisms for organic cations. Two cationic fluorescent dyes were chosen as the
model compounds for this study: one with a high hydrophilicity (lucigenin) and one
with a high lipophilicity (rhodamine B). To determine which tÍansport system they
represent, their uptake into hepatocytes was characteized in isolated perfused rat
livers and in freshly isolated cells. Until now, organic cations were known to enteÍ
the hepatocyte by at least two different carrier-mediated systems: one for cations
with relatively low molecular weight and one for the high molecular weight
compounds with large ring strucnrres. Both model compounds, however, appeared
to ignore these classically defined pathways. Rhodamine B was taken up mainly by
diffusion across the plasma membrane, while lucigenin was internalized by
pinocytosis, resulting in a clustered intracellular distribution pattern. Adsorption to
negatively charged groups at the membrane most likely preceded uptake, which
pointed to a process of adsorptive endocytosis with sequestration of the dye in
endosomes and lysosomcs.
!íith these two fluorescent substrates the zonal distribution of the non-carrier-
mediated uptake systems was studied. Both dyes displayed an acinar heterogeneity
in localization when added to the medium of an antegradely perfused liver (from
portal to hepatic vein). Five minutes after injection rhodamine B was predominantly
periportally whereas lucigenin was perivenously localized. In a retrograde perfusion
both patterns reversed completely, which indicated that all hepatocytes in the acinus
were capable of taking up both cations. Thus, the heteÍogeneous tissue distribution
of the dyes was due to the location of the cells in the bloodstream and not to
inÍinsic cellular differences.
The hepatic extraction of rhodamine B was close to 1000/0, a value compatible
with the downstream decreasing steep tissue gradient. Upon prolonged recirculating
perfusion, rhodamine B redistributed via sinusoidal secretion into the medium to
downstream hepatocytes, thereby labeling the perivenous cells more extensively
than the periportal hepatocytes. To srudy the zonal heterogeneity in rhodamine B
Íansport functions, redistribution of the dye was prevented by changing the
direction of the medium flow after loading one zone selectively. In these
experiments, biliary excretion apprared to be faster from zone 1 while sinusoidal
secretion and intracellular binding were more pronounced in zone 3. The
apparently complicated kinetic pattern displayed by rhodamine B could be
simulated with a simple compartmental model of the liver, in which the liver
consisted of at least two compartments in sequence.
The other model compound, lucigenin, was taken up predominantly downstream
which was shown to be caused by the presence of the bile salt taurocholate in the
perfusion medium. Neither release from the cells nor redistribution of lucigenin were
obse rved . I tShepa t i cex t racdonwasabou t50%. In t r i ns i cce l l u l a rd i f f e rencescon -
cerningluc igenindisposi t ioncouldnotbestudied,becauseintheabsenceof tauro-
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